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Ma te pono Me te aroha – Through Faith and Love
2022 School Theme
“Mauria Te Pono” Believe In Yourself

Tēnā koutou katoa,
MATARIKI
Ngā mihi o Matariki te tau hou Maori – Happy Matariki
WINTER SPORTS
I wish to extend my sincere thanks to all parents assisting with winter sports including those who coach, manage,
fundraise, transport and launder uniforms. It is a significant commitment often done after a busy day at work.
Your generosity, commitment, and sacrifice are deeply appreciated. We could not field teams without your
support.
THE IMPORTANCE OF PRAYER
At John Paul College prayer is an essential part of the day. We seek opportunities to offer up our minds and
hearts to God. It is a time to be thankful for our blessings, seek God’s guidance and ask for his help I would
encourage you to continue prayer at home including before meals and bedtime. The maxim “A family that prays
together stays together” has truth in it.
SCHOOL DONATIONS
The college deeply appreciates the continued financial support of parents. It allows us to provide services,
programmes and extra teachers beyond what is given by the government. We know for many this is a significant
financial commitment to their children’s education. If for any reason this becomes difficult, please be in contact
with school for confidential support.
STUDENTS LEAVING THE SCHOOL GROUNDS
As part of our Health and Safety Policy, parents are reminded not to collect their children from school unless
they have been rung by an adult at the school to do so. Students are not to ring/ text parents to collect them,
they are to report to the sickbay in order to complete the sign out process.
Have a blessed week
Nga mihi
Maree Stewart
Acting Principal

PTA MEETING
RD

23

JUNE at 6.30PM

IN THE STAFFROOM
EVERYONE WELCOME

SACRAMENTS OF INITIATION
We will have the next programme of Baptism,
Confirmation, Holy Eucharist, and Reconciliation
beginning 4th August 2022 at 5pm.
Registrations for children 8-years and above will be
accepted at the St Mary’s Parish office from
July 5th. The Parish Office is open 8am
until 2pm Tuesdays through to Fridays.

JPC UNIFORM SHOP
Open Mondays & Wednesdays
8am to 2.00pm
Please purchase the school uniform via our website, Click
on the Uniform Shop button on the home page
at http://jpcschool.co.nz/.
The academic year at a glance…..
July
2/3rd
Rotorua Speech/Drama Comp-TG/SC
August
1-5th
Speech NZ Exams
4th
Australian Maths Comp
12/13th Chanel Shield
23-26th Snr Assessment – Religious Studies
September
19-22nd Prelim Exams – SP
October
17-21st Snr Assessment – Religious Studies

We will email you when your order is ready for collection.
Please note students will not be able to try items on in the
shop, but you can take home to try and then swap as
needed.
Amy Duckett
Uniform Shop Manager

Te ataahua hoki
That’s beautiful

EVENTS TO DIARISE:
JUNE
22nd
Yr10 Market Day
24th
Matariki Holiday
JULY
7th
Arts Showcase 6.30-9.30pm
8th
End of Term 2
30th
School Ball
AUGUST
1st-2nd Year 7 Noho Marae
4/5th
Yr12/13 Drama Production-7.30-10pm
16/18/19th Yr 9 Retreats compulsory
22nd
Teacher Only Day
25th
Snr Drama Trip
25th
Team/Group Photos
29th-Sept 2nd Winter Tournament
SEPTEMBER
9/10th HuiHui Festival of Dance – RS
29th
Dancing with the Staff
30th
End of Term 2
OCTOBER
2-5th
Camp La Salle - HT

YEAR 8 BLIND / LOW VISION FUNDRAISER
Samantha Foster, Sabine Quirk, Daniil
Manlunas, Raenne Tan and
Ashley Archer in Year 8 are all raising money for
those who are
blind, deafblind or have low vision in this
month's Great Kiwi Bookathon.You can donate
and help support these students in the follow
link:
https://www.bookathon.co.nz/fundraisers/Frog
gyToadstools

Celebrating Matariki at JPC
Monday 20th June to
Thursday 23rd June
This year we will also be celebrating
Matariki with our first
public holiday on Friday 24th June.
Nau mai ngā
hua.
Nau mai ngā pai.
Nau mai kia nui.
Kia hāwere ai.

Welcome all things that
have grown.
Welcome all things that
are good.
May they be plentiful and
abundant.

 congratulations 
JPC HOSTED EPro8 LAST WEEK
Last week JPC hosted 48 of the best Epro8 teams from around the region.
The senior team that included Joshua Blundell, Joshka Page, Robbie Monk and
Marcus Brennan (right) dominated their qualifying event to secure a spot in the
Semi-finals. This experienced team will travel to Hamilton to compete for a spot
in the Y11-13 grand final later in the year.

In the Year 9 and 10 event Demi Yang,
Eleni Milliken, Kennedy Meads and Ava
Tremain (left) came out on top and will also
travel to the University of Waikato to
compete in their Semi-final.
The remaining Year 7 and 8 team consisting
of Lucas Schofield, Jeremy Billing, Xavier
Styles and Brad Quilty (right) went into their
Grand Final after a strong performance in their Semifinal event. They made steady
progress throughout the night and displayed great teamwork, finishing 4th out of the
150 teams competing in Year 7 and 8 2022 Epro8 season.
They are very pleased with their result and are already looking forward to the 2023.
The Procrafters with their automated drum kit
Mr P Billing
TiC EPro8
E: paul.billing@jpc.school.nz

CARYS CHAPMAN-VARI SELECTED FOR NATIONAL SHAKESPEARE TEAM
It has been announced in Wellington that Year 13 student Carys Chapman-Vari has been selected for the 2022
National Shakespeare Schools Production (NSSP)
22 students were chosen out of over 1000 students who attended the 2022 National Festival held in Wellington over
Queen’s Birthday weekend. Each year over 8,000 students nationwide participate in over 30 regional festivals across
New Zealand hoping to be selected for the national festival in Wellington. Carys will now attend a week in the July
holidays for an intensive course of studying and performing Shakespeare.
From the participants at this weekend the New Zealand Young Shakespeare Team will be chosen to travel to England
in 2023. This year 2021 Year 13 student Mia Page will be representing New Zealand in England. Carys follows a long
list of John Paul College students who have been selected. As a Drama Department we love promoting and performing
timeless works by William Shakespeare. Well done Carys!
HoD Drama Gabrielle Thurston

JPC RUGBY NEWS
This week our under 14s won by default and will be back on the field at JPC this weekend
with a game against RBHS Red kick off at 10:30
On Wednesday the 1XV travelled to Turangi to play
Tongariro. This game saw our starting line-up change
with many boys getting a start rather than coming off
the bench. The first half saw Iha Hepi cross the line for a try along with Jack
Marra scoring the try of the year so far. The half time score was 5-14 to JPC.
After the break the sun came out and Texas Henare scored along with Jack
Gallon achieving another hat trick. The final score was 17-40. Earning us a
bonus point and the right to proceed to division one.
A huge thank you to Justin Phillips who stepped in to referee the game,
we appreciate your commitment to the game.
Our first goal of the season has been achieved and on Saturday we had our
first game in division one.
We drew one of the top of the table teams in the draw this week, which saw us
hosting Mt Maunganui College at JPC. The game was absolutely fantastic!
Some great defense and good set play saw us keep the Mount on their toes.
Jim Bain was a relentless tackler once again. We went try for try in the first half
with Jack Gallon and Iha Hepi crossing the line for us. Half time score 12-14 to
the Mount.
The second half saw us get incredibly close to scoring a number of times. We
held the Mount scoreless until the 77th minute where they took a penalty kick.
The final score JPC 12 Mt Maunganui 17. Player of the day went to Tutanakai
Ranui who had some great runs along with some solid defensive play.
Next week we head to Taupo to play Taupo-nui-a-Tia College kick off 12pm.
Have a great week everyone
Rochelle Wolland
Rugby Manager

CROSS COUNTRY SEASON IS IN FULL SWING, and JPC athletes have once again been doing very well at
regional races.
Due to circumstances, a reduced squad traveled to the Waikato-BOP championship race on June 8th. The event was
held at South Farms, Managatarata (near Ngatea). Talented Year 9 runner Arwen Barker raced in the Year 9 Girls'
event and finished a credible 25th, a great effort for her first Secondary School event.
In the Senior Girls' race, Tegan Negus (Year 11) and Poppy Martin (Year 12) ran well, with Tegan finishing in 23rd
place whilst Poppy was unfortunately forced to withdraw after running in the lead group for a majority of the race.
Poppy also competed in the National Secondary Schools' Cross-Country Championships in Nelson on June 18th and
finished a highly credible 20th in a tough Senior Girls' field.
The rep season is also under way for our Year 7 and 8 athletes. Aside from some absences due to illness, a full
squad competed at the Central BOP cluster held at Springfield Golf Course in Rotorua. The squad had an excellent
day out in close to ideal Cross Country conditions, with a huge win by Charlotte Tremain in the 12-Year-Old Girls'
race a highlight.
Congratulations to the whole squad on your performances, and good luck for the upcoming races in
Tauranga on June 21st. Thank you to Mr Baker (Sports Director) and Mr Whalley for their support on the day.
The results were:
11 Year Old Girls:

Zariah Lomas - 2nd

Alannah Pethybridge - 5th

11 Year Old Boys:

Oliver Burborough - 13th

Sam Phillips - 11th

12 Year Old Girls:

Charlotte Tremain - 1st

12 Year Old Boys:

Dominic Dube - 2nd
Cody Shilton - 6th

Sean McWilliams
Teacher in Charge

Samuel James - 4th
Novak Marshment - 11th

E: sean.mcwilliams@jpc.school.nz

Brooklyn Shaw - 9th

William Schweizer - 5th
Jonah Funnell - 14th

INTERNATIONAL
FOOD FESTIVAL

CELEBRATING CULTURE
AT JPC
The annual JPC International
Food festival takes place in week
8 of term 2 on Thursday 23 June
at lunch time. There will be a
wide range of food representing
some of the diverse range of
cultures of students at JPC. As
our food festival coincides with
Matariki this year, we are
focusing on celebration foods.
rd

So instead of bringing your lunch,
bring some coins and buy some
yummy food. Not only will you
be pleasing your tummy, but you
will be raising money to help
support the work of the LaSallian
Organisation.

THURSDAY 23rd JUNE
1.20-2.00PM
IN THE JPC QUAD

RAISING FUNDS FOR THE WORK
OF THE THE LASALLIAN
ORGANISATION AND FIJI FOOD
RELIEF.

RAISING FUNDS FOR
THE WORK OF THE THE

LASALLIAN
ORGANISATION
AND FUJI FOOD RELIEF

Just a few of the cultures
represented
include
China,
Māori, Spain, Filipines, India,
Japan, the Pacific Islands and
Belgium.

JPC COLLECTING FOR THE SVDP
FOOD BANK
During terms 2 and 3 we will be collecting food
items for the SVDP Food Bank. We thank you
in anticipation for any donated items, which will
earn 20 house points per item or 100 house
points per 4 items.
Mrs G Cook
Teacher in Charge
E: Gillian.cook@jpc.school.nz

FAITH IN ACTION
WINTER WARMTH DRIVE
Duvets/inners, blankets, sleeping bags,
sheets, towels, pillow cases
Jackets, beanies, socks, gloves
The items can be new or used and clean.
The items can be dropped off at reception.
Please contact us via our teacher Mrs Aislabie
veronica.aislabie@jpc.school.nz if you have
any queries.
We wish to thank those who have already
supported this very worthy cause

PARISH NEWS
YOUTH MASS AND MEETING:
Next Sunday (26-07-22) 5.00pm,
Mass will be dedicated to the Youth
of our Parish. We will pray for their
Special Inten tions. Parents are
requested to send or bring their
Young Adults for this Mass and the meeting that
follows with food and fun.
R.C.I.A. (Rite of Christian
Initiation for Adults) and
R.C.I.C. (Rite of Christian
Initiation
for
Children): Enrolment forms
are
available
at
the
Parish Office from July 5th.

SACRAMENTS OF INITIATION
We will be starting the next programme of
Sacraments of Initiation, (Baptism, Confirmation, Holy
Eucharist, and Reconciliation) beginning Thursday 4th
August 2022 at 5pm. This program is for unbaptized
children only.
You can start registering
the names of your Child /
Children 8 years and above
at the Parish Office from
July 5th during Office hours
only. The Parish Office open 8am to 2pm Tuesdays
through to Fridays
FEAST OF THE IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY,
25th JUNE:
The Claretian Missionary Priests (including Fr Praka
sh and I) are called ‘Sons of the Immaculate Heart of
Mary’. So, as it is a special day of blessing for us, I r
equest your prayers for all the Claretian Missionaries
around the world. We are here only to serve and lov
e God and the people. Offering all of you dear
parishioners and the people of our country to
God through the Immaculate Heart of Mary, I ask Him
to
keep
us
safe
and
a
united Eucharistic family. Lovingly yours in the Heart
of Mary: Fr Thomas cmf.

June 25th

Love Thy Neighbour
May the hearts of those who have enough, be open to
filing the empty hands of those who do not have the
bare necessities.
Reflection: It is important that we all remember to look
at what we can do to help others.

CAREERS STAFF
Mrs Sheryl Hewitson – Careers & Transition Coordinator E: sheryl.hewitson@jpc.school.nz
Mrs Sherry Brewer - Junior School Careers Advisor E: sherry.brewer@jpc.school.nz
Mrs Jan Thompson – Careers Assistant/ Trades Coordinator E: jan.thompson@jpc.school.nz
Ms Rachael Hindrup – Gateway Coordinator E: rachael.hindrup@jpc.school.nz
CAREERS FACEBOOK GROUPS
Seniors are invited to join the following groups:
JPC Year 11 Careers 2022 https://www.facebook.com/groups/695293868132633
JPC Year 12 Careers 2022 https://www.facebook.com/groups/1692818690885017
JPC Year 13 Careers 2022 https://www.facebook.com/groups/2787334874658015
This is the main way our department communicates news, events and updates. We also communicate via the Careers
section of the school website, and in the daily student notices.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
UPCOMING DATES
JUNE
28th
Auckland University Online Info Evening
JULY
5th
Otago University Radiation Therapy Online Information Evening
5-6th
Victoria University Digital Information Evenings
22nd
Lincoln University Open Day
31st
Otago University Open Day
31st
Otago Polytechnic Open Day

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
TOI OHOMAI 2022 NURSING INTERVIEW CLOSE-OFF DATE
The Toi Ohomai Nursing programme is almost at full capacity, so with limited enrolled spaces, we will not be able to
accept any interviews for the 2023 programme after 7 October 2022. So, if you are interested in Nursing, please
contact Toi Ohomai as soon as possible.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
LAW TALK
There is a opportunity next week for Year 12 &13s to attend a presentation on career opportunities in Law. A panel of
young lawyers will be sharing their study and work experiences. Places limited. Sign up now in Careers

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
YOOBEE COLLEGE OF CREATIVE INNOVATION - SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAMMES 2022
Yoobee are proud to support NZ High School students with our most innovative
April Holiday Programmes ever! Featuring cutting edge skills and in-demand topics,
in areas such as, Ethical Hacking, E-Sports, and Visual Effects.
With 7 courses to choose from, delivered at our local campus, and now
with online remote options.
Set students on a creative course with New Zealand's largest specialist creative and
technology College.For students in Year 9 and above. Costs apply. Explore the programmes in your
region: https://www.yoobee.ac.nz/courses/school-holiday-programmes/?campus=1214,3638

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
PIHMS Career Week July 2022 - www.pihms.ac.nz/events/careers-week
For students interested in finding out about a career in tourism, hotel or hospitality management.
• 19th – 22nd July 2022 (2nd week of July school holidays)
• PIHMS career week provides any student with the opportunity to experience PIHMS, our culture,
lifestyle, education, training to see if this is where your future lies
• Get first-hand hand tips and information about the hospitality and tourism industry and find out how
PIHMS works
• $199 per person – everything is included – Accommodation, all meals & beverages and scheduled
activities
• All students attending need to be motivated about considering PIHMS as an option for tertiary study
• Places are limited as we only have a limited number of rooms available for accommodation – So apply
asap to avoid missing out!

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
ARE YOU CONSIDERING A CAREER IN MEDIA? At Ara’s New Zealand Broadcasting School we
offer a Bachelor of Broadcasting Communications in Radio, Screen Production, & Journalism.
We have a great opportunity coming up in the school holidays for senior students to get hands
on experience in genuine radio and screen production settings. Our 4-day, NZBS On Air workshop
from 11 – 14 July, will allow students to have a go at a range of roles like announcing, directing,
and reporting. Helping them to see if it’s the right career for them.

STUDYLINK helps students make informed choices about their student finance, how to
apply for it and manage it online. Follow this link for help with what you need to do when you
are starting to study:https://www.studylink.govt.nz/starting-study/

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
OTAGO UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS available now!
https://www.otago.ac.nz/future-students/index.html

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
MONEYHUB has updated its comprehensive directory of student jobs. With 50+ well-known
employers listed and links to their student job application details, getting a part-time job is a lot easier with this guide:
https://www.moneyhub.co.nz/student-jobs.html
Like their scholarship page, this guide is free to use, download and take
action on. They have published a number of tips for job application success as well as a CV guide and
interview tips, designed to make the application process less stressful for students.
15+ Most Common Interview Questions - prepare with confidence with their must-read guide.
1000+ First Year University Scholarships for Year 13 Students NOW LIVE!!
MoneyHub, a consumer finance website, has published a guide to hundreds of scholarships for any student
planning to start university in 2023. The comprehensive list includes scholarships offered by every
university as well as those specifically available to local students. A list of privately-funded, Maori, Pacific
and International university scholarships completes the list.
Applications close throughout the year, with tens of millions of dollars available. MoneyHub has also
published a list of tips for scholarship success.
For more details and to find suitable scholarships, visit the MoneyHub Scholarship page

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
SIR DOUGLAS MYERS SCHOLARSHIP for undergraduate study at Gonville and Caius College at the
University of Cambridge in the United Kingdom. The Scholarship, which is administered by Universities
New Zealand – Te Pōkai Tara gives students who have already distinguished themselves academically the
chance to attend one of the most prestigious universities in the world, is now open for applications until 1
August. Full information and the new regulations are at https://www.universitiesnz.ac.nz/.../sir-douglasmyers....

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
AUT SCHOOL LEAVER SCHOLARSHIPS NOW OPEN
https://www.aut.ac.nz/.../secondary-schools-scholarships
More information and the link to search the different scholarships
https://www.aut.ac.nz/.../scholarsh.../scholarships-database

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
KEYSTONE TRUST SCHOOL LEAVER’S SCHOLARSHIP
Keystone Trust offers a number of Study Awards/scholarships to school leavers who have circumstantial and financial
need, who are heading onto tertiary study specific to a career in property/construction/infrastructure.
A Study Award includes:
• a scholarship of $5,000 per annum for up to three years for
tertiary study/ textbooks/course costs/accommodation
• industry mentoring and networking opportunities
• a study buddy
• introductions to their industry sponsors
• workshops, site visits and paid internships
https://keystonetrust.org.nz/keystone-scholarships/keystone-study-awards/

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
NGA KARAHIPI URU RAKAU – FORESTRY SCHOLARSHIPS
Considering studying forestry science, forest engineering or forest management next year? Find out about available
scholarships and how to apply https://www.mpi.govt.nz/about-mpi/our-work/mpi-scholarships-and-awards/ngakarahipi-uru-rakau-forestry-scholarships/
AUT School Leaver Scholarships now open
https://www.aut.ac.nz/.../secondary-schools-scholarships
More information and the link to search the different scholarships

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

